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Sulloway, of the boose committee on 
invalid pensions. Is preparing a im
port on the bill granting a pension 
of $5,000 annually to the widow of 
President McKinley and will present 
it probably next week The bill has 
been before a sub-committee tor some 
time and has now by common con
sent and without division 
orably reported by the full commit-

t Itil ;

entire satisfaction.«tor's Broken Bean play,” she said nervously.
"Melbourne Mac Do well says that General Manager A. L. New, of the 

you hypnotized him," sajd I. company, leaves for San Francisco
No answer. today. While there he tfitl decide
"But he says that he is frçe of the just where the instruments are to be 

spell now and would shake you by placed Seattle, Tacoma, San Fran 
the hand and wish you good fortune, cisco, Portland, Los Angeles and

Avalon, on the Santa Catalina is
lands, are sdme of the cities under

¥ "la this Freemasonry ?” I inquir
ed, holding up the mystic book.

"Certainly not,” he said, ..“it’s 
Buddhism. Isn’t she a Buddhist ?"

"Who ?”
"Why, Blanche Walsh. She’s a Bud

dhist whenever the newspapers want 
her to be one. She was photograph
ed for a Chicago paper kneeling be
fore old Buddha himself.”

Mac Dowell had come back to Miss 
Walsh of his own accord. His brok
en heart might be approachable now, 
if Stern were not recalled. I risked 
it by asking, "Did you love her that- 
much ?”

“I spoke ironically about the Bud
dhistic business," he said ; “none ol 
those shams for me.”

“But did she break your heart ?”
“I must be silent,” he said with 

emotion. “There is a secret I cannot 
tell. That sounds like a play 
but it is the truth.”

"Were you in love with her ?”
"I can describe it only in one way 

—Blanche Walsh hypnotized me I 
have no other way of accounting for 
it.”

“Are you still under the spell ?”
“No, thank God ; I’m a free man, 

a lonesome man, but free.”
"But should you meet her in j,he 

street today—the distance between 
your theater and hers is very fibort— 
would you 
again ?”

“No, sir ; tfyat time is passed. If 
we met today I should shake her by 
the hand and wish- her all the good 
fortune in the world.”

This didn’t key very harmoniously 
with his “that woman Walsh" ; biit, 
still fearful for Stern, a stoutish gen
tleman who would make an easy 
mark at 100 paces, I refrained from 
crossrexamination. 1 merely asked 
Mac Dowell to tell me what broke the 
hypnotic spell.

“That is the secret,” he said sol
emnly. “1 shall never tell it. If she 
—well, why don’t you ask her ?”

I asked Miss—Walsh that very 
night

Seven o’clock found me in her 
dressing room. She was delighted to 
see me. We had never met before, 
but that didn’t matter ; I was as 
good as a long lost relation. Indeed 
I was too good for just Miss Walsh 
alone. Two other ladies of the com
pany and Miss Walsh's maid " must 
have their share of me. I must be 
informal, must forget j-hat my call 
was of a professional nature, and be
come one of the family. Miss Walsh 
herself told me that the company 
was like one big family. And didn’t 
they all call Manager Stern "fath
er ?"

If!V

inpF
the subject ?” he asked. 
I am quite courageous tor 

f person, but this was not 
He looked brawn-

out. A man with those arms has no
.peed tor other weapons.”

“They call ray punch -the first blow 
said Mac Dowell. "Î

:S iw-eit) you and he to meet 1st» .'*4 1 :No answer.
“He says that you alone can tell «'onsideration. 

why the spell was broken. ”
No answer.

that kills,tin** an i , .
? y„er at home in his pink used to practice the blow by punch- 
* eaat than I had ever seen ing holes in doors. Look at the 

jV ja R0man war garb on the wood scars on that - first." He held 
he scowled as I had seen out his right to the artist. It was 

Licowl since Harry Norman as big as a canteloupe. "That’s the 
L Bogie Man." Had he been one I used the night I walked on the 

size and a bit consumptive I tables at Maxim’s.”
■ lare answered easily : “Your 
à kart—the one Blinche Walsh

tee
Mrs. McKinley's Pension.

Washington, March 29 —Chairman Job printing at Nugget office
"He says—”
"Excuse me tor not caring what he 

says," she interrupted. “Mr. Mac- ’ * 
Dowell and I were business partners <, 
for two years. At the close of the < J 
second season we dissolved that <,

■< ■

Pacific packing 
and Navigation Co.

< >

“In Paris ?” I inquired.
“There is but one Maxim’s," he 

answered reproachfully, “and that is 
in Paris ; and I am the only man 
that ever walked the tables there. It 
came about through women — most 
things do—I went abroad that time 
on account of one. I used to drift 
into Maxim’s every evening about 5, 
full dress and all that sort of thing ; 
people ‘always coming over to my 
table and saying, ‘Pardon me, but I 
believe this is Mr. Melbourne Mac- 
Dowelt, and I’ve seen you act in 
America* ; and the band invariably 
striking up the American march 
’Kinft Cotton' when I entered. I used 
to stay and drink it out with the 
best of them, 
but the rest were pretty drunk by 
the time they left.

“Well, one night in walked two 
ladies who had been fellow passen
gers with me coming over They 
beckoned me to join them at their 
table. They had two men with them 
but I went over and opened some 
wine. The men refused to drink it.
I lifted my filled glass and shot the 
wine’into the face of the nearest one. 
He came at me like a bull, but I 
ducked and before he knew what was 
doing he got ‘the first blow that 
kills' full on the jaw."

“Were you charged with murder ?"
I asked

"I wasn’t charged with anything,", 
replied Mac Dowell indignantly ; “the 
plow didn’t kill him permanently. It 
only put him and his friend out of 
the cafe, while I jumped from a chair 
and walked on every table in the 
place, with the band playing ‘King 
Cotton.' ”

< >

partnership, and at the time it was < ’ 
dissolved I had every good wish in <, 
the world tor Mr. Mac Dowell. That 
much on the subject and not a word < ) 
more."

“Not when there is a life at 
stake ?”

“Ha-ha !"
“He swears to put Stern in jail or Ÿ 

else kill him.”
"Ha-ha-ha-ha !”
And, still ha-haing, she opened the X 

dressing-room door and called Stern. < •_ 
“Come quickly,” she said. “Mr. Mac- J > 
Dowell says that he will have you in Ç 
jail or else kill you.”

Mr. Stern did not turn pale and 
say, “Can this be true ?” He might 
have done that much, but he didn’t.
He merely said :

“Well; if Mac is looting tor me he 
knows the,address."

“And he says that I hypnotized Ms 
him,” gargled Mis»-Walsh. -,— j*.

She turned her eyes on me, made a 
few Svengali passes and said, “Could "P 
I hypnotize you ?”

“I feel,” said I, “as though some- 
'body had done that already. This has 
been the most uncanny day in my 

’whole life. I shan't believe it myself 
when I see it in print.”

“Sit down and give me just one 
word more '”" Miss“Wafsh*t hand was 
on my sleeve and I obeyed. IvN

“If you print anything in the pap- flfij 
er that I have not said I hope—1 
hope—that your wife will put pepper 
in that new handkerchief.”

I have remembered the warning, 
not only for Miss Walsh, but for Mr.
Mac Dowell.—Examiner.

ol that I generalized chplo- 
; “The subject ? Why, Mel- 
lcDowell, of course."

Mr. MacDowell’s 
reversed itself

< >
1

litKOR- 1 ►
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line, I ; Copper River and Cook’s Inlet ;rowl on
, countenance ►

1i|i!l I 1

< >
YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ, HOMER.muf #e said, “wake Up out 

i tod leave us—scatter ! ” 
gjgttis evidently is*Mr. Mac- 
Sjalet, was snugly dreamiüg 
La in )iis master’s reception 
;- Re awakened loosely, one 
g, time, and slowly “scatter- 
Ue the bed chamber adjoining, 
gp large as these on the se- 
Kot ot the Grand Opera House 

They were large 
%im Morosco had them con
fetti furniture and hung with 
Mgoods of all nations , but 
wfa the walls swept of adorn- 

the walls almost bare, 
übomething of an opera house 
IHlns, I should as soon make 
H downstairs on the stage, 
gpwtli caught me taking in 
ffiicy lengths and breadths. 
j|»ie-awful for a man to be 
S,»* he said ; “they give me 
ph." He shivered. “At night 
Stotts in them ” 
pi have had The details of 
fjèostly visitations had not a 
(PSPplumbers broken up the 
|Hk atmosphere by entering to 
1, MacDowell's wash basin. 
Ms do not harmonize with the 
Nfttke back with a jolt to my 
an—the actor’s broken heart.

< >
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:
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It never feazed me, 11become-er-hypnotized

Unalaska and Western Alaska Points
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for Sitka, Yakutat, Nutehek, Orca, Ft. Licum, 
Valdes, Resurrection. Homer. Seldovia. Katmai. 
Kodiak. Uyak, Kerluk, Chignik, Unga, Sand 
Point, Belkofsky, Unasaska. Dutch Harbor.
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:|| newspaper publicity annoy
1Issked

'Gambling Situation.
The entering wedge has been in

serted. Sports on the streets last 
night saw a ray of sunshine, or rath
er the glow of an electric light, and 
it streamed resplendent from the 
windows ol the second story ot the 
Dawson club, at the corner of Sec
ond avenue and Washington street.

Excited rumors were afloat. At 
first it was thought that one gamb
ling house- had dared to throw down 
the gaikttjet to the Cl&ncys and 
brave the wrath of the gambling : 
kings Crowds of idlers, “rubber j 
necks" and information seekers 
mounted the stairs and expectantly 
opened the 'Swinging doors. They 
were disappointed. The full grown 
tiger was not in evidence, and but a 
very small “cub" showed its teeth.

The room was strewn with slips ol 
paper variegated in color, the walls 
were covered with signs, behind a 
wire netting busy men were taking 
money and issuing tickets. A lull- 
fledged lottery was in operation

For two weeks a great game has 
been played below the dead line. It 
has been a battle ol the giants and 
the ordinary spectator has been de
nied the privilege ot buying checks 
The play has been for high stakes

“But what did happen to you ?" 
“Nothing, except another adven

ture. Along late that night a Turk
ish officer came iir, his chest covered 
with decorations. I counted fifteen 
of them and vowed I would get one. 
But how ? ‘Salute him,’ I said to 
myself, ‘as is the custom of the 
country, with the kiss on both 
cheeks.’ I went over to where he 
was standing and—"

Mac Dowell was acting it now and 
I was the Turk. He brushed me

kufy, yes ; but we of the 
re no Choice in the matter ; iii

It the public’s playthings ; we 
lÿto the public what It wants, 
!# the stage.” MacDowell 

I tie sigh of a martyr. Then ol 
jbi his face hardened and his 
(Mt-sparks. His voice was the 
t«i Antony as be continued :

■
1À

;
:

i

$3.00publicity becomes 
Look at

It was delightful, charming—a wel
come such as I had never received on 

It had but one draw- 
I couldn’t introduce broken

DM one can bear 
t have been drawn into by that 
i Walsh I, Melbourne Mac- 
1, the butt oi a theatrical ad- 
toenv lot Blanche Walsh !”

Mi
any stage
back.

along the chin with his day’s bear® hearts 
and something in the immediate air Will Do It!and hypnotic spells into a 

But Missroomful of happy family 
Walsh didn’t mind this drawback a 
bit. She seemed to rejoice In it.

And how entertaining she was. She 
had spent the afternoon purchasing a 
wardrobe for Baby Flood, who is 
four years old, but so tiny that she 
wears the garments that are marked 
for children of two. I must see them

bespoke a Martini. I’ll stake my 
nose it was a Martini.

"And saluted him like that," con
tinued MacDowell, “and as I did it 
I lifted two of the decorations with
out his knowledge."

I felt my waistcoat pocket. The 
watch» was still there.

"But of course I gave them back 
to his friends the next day," said 
MacDowell.

tuck iwiotts things as broken 
u* to he regarded as adver- 

(to," said I, "you certainly 
(I share of the ad."

:

Sm%

perhaps that’s true,” he 
t.modified ; “but that man 
u-her manager, he used to 
to for him, there will be 
w> we meet." The sparks 
1 back into MacDowell’s

Keep posted ou local and foreign event». 
You can do this by subscribing for theall—the beautiful dresses, the toy 

shoes, the big rakish hats, the dainty 
skirts—even the little pieces that 

he went'on, "better “Anything else in Paris ?" I asked button and unbutton Miss Walsh 
P Stern has defamed me “Lots ol things,” he answered had promised Baby Flood five cents
»tod ot the land to the oth- “A8 soon M I arrived Bernhardt [or every time she unbuttoned them
IN «aid that during my last sent me a box ,or ‘L’Aigidn.’ The and another five cents lot every time
per his management.—when card read- ‘To the American Marc she buttoned them Miss Walsh said
him a salary and gave him 10 Antony from Madame Bernhardt.’ A that Baby Flood had already earned

Of the receints—I was not beautitui tribute, don’t you think ?" .fifty cents Ux-dhat enterprise -dnringl “d ®Vel7 ®ov® ot the J**®*!**
Kfismuch as a single ner- 1 nodded eloquently -------WaftSi.oi.fir ~ »aUbed *** toeaUL*
1 Don’t talk Stern to me " “And deserved, too, when you re- Oh, we had a lovely time. Baby hundreds ot interested sports What
lot saying a word " said I flec* °* what 1 have done and what Flood came i* and did the dy-oa-thc- me68e **“ development ’
M did not hew.' He was the French actors have done in the lump-of-sugar scene from "La Made- sL?
lût stern Sardou pieces written tor Bern- leine," and then for an encore she toe °‘R games, every lottery in Seat-

hard t Her men are nowhere , they delivered Miss Walsh s great take- Ue. slle”tlJ '*** “p l.te stroB*
are forgot. I am today in my best back-your-gold speech, with appro- 8nd Pu,led the «ankeU over ite
and a star-a star, mind you, star- pr,ate gesture and bewildering stress ** “w- this game 0 ,ch*“e
ring In plays that were written for Part of my informality was to al°ne makes ,ts appearance after the
a woman , playing the secondary role smoke Miss Walsh gave me a cigar- ,r„ * ...
and still the star. Is there another ette from her own little carved
man living who could do it ?" leather case, an Egyptian cigarette

I shook my head in unutterable fit for a prince, or a princess, tor 
conviction |l couldn’t have talked that matter Nor was this the oojy 
had 1 wanted to. MacDowell had re- gift From a new box ol Mg taveo- 
duced me to making signs. der-bordered batiste handkerchiefs I

He handed me a typewritten sheet, must take one, really I must Miss 
a reading ot the MacDowell palm, Walsh ahointed it with her own Yio- 
signed by a lady palmist ot Los An- let water and found a pocket where
geles. "Just look that over," he it just fitted, the inside pocket ol my
said. coat, the one that buttoned jest over

I looked. “Given the training and lh* NNt- , '
opportunity he could rule a nation “There it shall stay until I see
with ease.” That was the first that you play La Madeleine again and
struck my eye. Another paragraph need it tor my tears."
said, "He will never be injured by I had to say something, why not
mental strain." Others noted “the this ? Bat it mast have sounded 
remarkable talents and magnetic strangely, for everybody laughed, in
gift» with which nature has bounti- eluding Stern,’ who had just dropped 
fully supplied him," and that "his in to swell the happy family 
h«jid Mid heart rule equally, and one I say again, I asked Miss Walsh
doès not carry away the other.” that very night. But not until this

I asked Mr MacDowell il he believ- final laugh came, and in a moment of 
ed in palmistry supreme manhoodf I demanded that

“OI coursé I do,” he said, as he Stern &qgr Ajfeg f‘00m so that I might 
folded the palmist's report and have a wor® in confidence with his by the companies, 
reached among some books on the star He did it, and the light, went to be used are the most powerful
table. "jXnd in this, too.” ... oqt of Blanche Walsh’s eyes, the ever constructed west ot Pittsburg,

He handed me a couple of volumes, smile left her lips. She looked at containing improvements over those 
“The Light of Asia," and “Mystic her watch. > how in use on the Atlantic coast
Masonry."
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DAILY NUGGET
ITliti Nugget lut» the beet telegraph service 

and the most complete local new» gathering 
Hyntem of any Dawnon paper, and will be de 
livered to any addrow in the city for

$3.00 Per Month !«Mature," he thundered, 
»*tost ruined me ; but let him 

k I have evidence that will 
jh i# jail. And he'd be safer 
d9f- by God, if he doesn't go

I

IDa.” reconciliation or compromise ? Does 
it irean that the game has been play
ed to a finish and that the Clancy* 
bavewon their fight, or does it sig
nify that the boas gamblers are writ
ing to pass up such a small proposi
tion as a lottery ?

These and many other questions 
agitated the sports last night, and 
the end -is not ye* —Seattle Wash
ingtonian.

* enough to be a witness to 
N* aq^elk ; but here I was 
iLto threats ol murder. Stern 
f a few blocks away at

MacDowell might 
P out that very day I could 
PW. under oath, forced by the 
M«ll what I had heard “Pre- 
*** tod in the first degree,” 

would say, sure. Oh, tor a 
** question *0 shift the talk 
|Yfeody ground ! An inspira- 
pfi the question came—but not 
P1 The artist spoke softly 
P* sketches. '
R bow much do you weigh, 
Ppowell ?” he said.

in his rage was standing. 
P* tottened to the question and 
r a slight abdominal embon- 

P* be answered in a quieter

■■j ,
an- I eE1er

SJapan American LineE
E
E

Seattle to la the Liât.
Denver. March 2» —The News to- 1 E Carry leg U. S. Maria to Ortoelsi

------------ —Mato.------ ------ .day says : i
Within the next sixty days citueos i 

of the Pacific coast will he sending

e steamer Every 2 Weeks
personal supervision of Geo Irving 
Hale, consulting electrical engineer ~~~ 
ol the Pacific and Continental Tele- 
phone and Telegraph Company. The «g- 
messages will pass between the first 
two commercial -stations established ^

The instruments to—

I

1 s r- 
ilia -.v-v

For Japan, Câlina and Alt Asiatic "i

Rb l»i pounds.”
S^bsve a massive chest," said 

®t, soothingly. Dowell 
* lt a few inches in acquies-

“tong arms," said I. "I’ve 
M bared. You must deliver 
lin|lielk\ when you strike

3i

E Met Office #2 First Avene, Serbie 3E
They have been tested and worked to“I must be dressing soon for the
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